Listeners rapidly process tonal composition and pitch accent placement within an utterance to create expectations about its pragmatic meaning and information structure. It is still unknown whether the nuclear pitch accent alone or a combination of pitch accent and the following edge tone are needed in order to process intonational meaning in French. This study investigates the online comprehension of the French (L)H*L% rise-fall "implication" contour, which evokes a contrast meaning. Twenty-nine speakers participated in an eye-tracking experiment. The critical stimuli were sentences whose interpretation could be anticipated by successfully processing the implied meaning evoked by the (L)H*L% rise-fall contour on the critical word (hereafter CW). The results showed that participants are able to associate the implication contour with a contrast meaning, and that they start doing this only after the H* peak of the rise-fall intonation movement has been processed, hence when part of the L% falling movement has been perceived.
Introduction
Intonation is a tool to express pragmatic meaning and information structure. In English, for instance, the L+H* pitch accent can signal a contrastively focused element, for which a speaker selects an element within a set of possible alternatives [1] . The intonational structure of French differs widely from that of English: the domain of stress is larger than the word, being the Accentual Phrase (AP) [2] , with prosodic prominence marking the right edge of the AP. Hence, the presence of prosodic prominence on a specific element does not necessarily indicate that that element is contrastively focused. Instead, other intonation cues like an initial rise (LHi) on the left edge of the focused constituent or post-focal pitch range compression is probabilistically employed for contrastive focus use (e.g. [2] - [4] ). Moreover, in French there is no specific pitch accent indicating that an element is contrastively focused. Instead, several intonation contours with various degrees of speaker commitment and attitude attribution are found to occur in contrastively focused contexts: a rising H*H%, found in confirmation questions, a rise-fall-rise H+!H*H%, indicating disbelief on the part of the speaker relative to her interlocutor's proposition, or a rise-fall (L)H*L% 1 , called the "implication contour", found when there is a contrast between the interlocutors' beliefs [5] , [6] .
Online processing of intonation in contrastively focused elements has been studied mainly in stress-accent languages such as English or German, revealing that speakers use pitch accent location and pitch accent type to create online expectations about an upcoming referent [7] - [12] . In [9] , participants first heard a sentence like "Put the candy/candle below the triangle" and then a sentence like "Now put the candle above the square", where 'candle' could either be accented or deaccented. Participants' looks to the competitor 'candy' when hearing the second sentence showed that listeners interpreted the noun as anaphoric when it was deaccented and as non-anaphoric when accented. [13] found that speakers rely on the placement and type of pitch accent to infer contrast in American English. Participants heard a sentence like "Hang the green drum" that was followed by a sentence like "Now hang the BLUE drum" or "Now hang the blue BALL". Their results showed that in the first case, fixations were speeded to the target image if a L+H* accent was placed on the adjective, while this was not the case when the same pitch accent was placed on the noun. Interestingly, in sentences like "Now hang the BLUE ball", participants expected the target noun to be "drum" and not "ball" when they heard a contrastive accent on the adjective, and produced eye fixations on a set of drums even when segmental cues had already disambiguated the target.
As for French, intonational meaning has not yet been explored with online techniques. Moreover, since the contour under investigation is composed of a rise, which is quite frequent in AP-final position in French, and a subsequent fall, we also ask whether listeners can infer the contrast meaning once the pitch accent rise has been perceived or if they have need to process the following L% [see 11 for English]. The present study employed the Visual World eye-tracking paradigm [14] to investigate if French speakers associate the (L)H*L% rise-fall "implication" contour to a specific meaning, i.e. a contrast between the interlocutors' beliefs, and if so, at which point during the contour listeners would be able to extract the contrastive meaning.
Methods

Participants
Twenty-nine French-speakers were recruited in the Paris area (7 males). Four additional participants took part in the study but were excluded due to experimental errors (N=2) or to exclusive fixations to the center of the screen (N=2).
Materials
Eighteen test suggestion-response sentence pairs were created to evoke a dialogue in a card game in which players guess which cards the other player holds. The critical stimuli pair had the form of Je pense que tu as un/e X ('I think you have a/an X') -J'ai un/e X ('I have a/an X'). All suggestions were produced with a falling LHiL*L% intonation and included a homophone in phrase-final position, presented with a visual display that depicted the subordinate alternative ( 
Condition
Target Competitor (1) Competitor (2) Unrel. Dis. Critical responses were of three types (Table 1) : (a) confirmation-homophone sentences, produced with a LHiL*L%, including the same homophone as in the suggestion (e.g., cane 'duck') and followed by the segmental disambiguation bien sûr plus a clarifying phrase, e.g., l'animal ('indeed, the animal'); (b) contrast-homophone sentences, produced with a (L)H*L%, followed by the segmental disambiguation plutôt, and clarification to the dominant alternative of the homophone pair ('… a cane, instead, for walking'); (c) contrast-control sentences, produced with a (L)H*L% and followed by the segmental disambiguation plutôt, […] ('instead, […]'), but including a non-homophone CW. Fig. 2 shows the spectrograms of the three possible responses.
Confirmationhomophone
In scenes accompanying test responses ( Fig. 1 , right panel), the image at the bottom left always coincided with the suggested word, while counterbalanced in the other positions were the alternative interpretation of the homophone, the target non-homophone of the contrast-control sentences, and a non-homophone unrelated distractor.
Thirty-six filler sentence pairs were also created, with the same form as test sentence pairs but including nonhomophones in the critical position. There were two types of filler pairs: (a) filler-confirmation pairs (N=21), with a nonhomophone in the suggestion and the same non-homophone in the response, produced with a LHiL*L% confirmation intonation; (b) filler-contrast pairs (N=15), with a nonhomophone in the suggestion and a different non-homophone in the response, produced with a (L)H*L% contrast intonation. All intonation contours were felicitous: 27 trials in the experiment used confirmation intonation for correct guesses, and 27 trials used contrast intonation for incorrect guesses. 
Procedure
Participants' eye fixations were tracked by an Eyelink II Eye-tracker. First, participants were told a story about a girl who had to make a guess about another girl's cards, and then the other girl either confirmed or contradicted that guess. Three practice trials preceded the test phase. The test phase consisted of 18 test trials (6 per test condition) and 36 filler trials (21 filler-confirmation and 15 filler-contrast) presented in randomized order. Test conditions were counterbalanced across three presentation lists using a Latin-square design. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the three lists.
Predictions
We predicted that before the CW, participants would look equally to the four images because no prosodic or segmental cues would reveal the intended target (although we anticipated that there could be some bias for or against the repeated image, i.e. the duck in Fig. 1 ). As the beginning of the CW unfolded, we expected that in the confirmation-and contrast-homophone conditions participants would look equally at the two homophone images since no segmental cues to disambiguate the target nor nuclear tonal ones would have been perceived yet. However, in the contrast-control condition participants were predicted to look less at the suggested image because they would have already perceived segmental disambiguation. We further predicted that once the entire tonal configuration had been perceived by the end of the CW, the two homophone conditions would diverge: participants would look more at the suggested image if a confirmation intonation was presented, but less at it if they heard a contrast intonation. Finally, we expected that during the segmental clarifying phrase, the confirmation condition (but not the other ones) would elicit more looks to the suggested image. Note that looks at the suggested image were similar across conditions before the CW (before the grey region). At the beginning of the CW, and so as soon as participants perceived a small portion of the segmental material, their looks to the suggested image decreased sharply in the contrastcontrol condition. If we compare the two homophone conditions, we observe that during the CW participants increased their looks at the suggested image even if the intonation signaled contrast. However, shortly before the end of the CW and coinciding with the presence of the H* peak in the conditions with contrast intonation (dotted vertical line in Fig. 3 , offset for saccade planning), looks at the suggested image begin to decrease (and do so even more after the CW), coinciding with the region in which the L% fall is realized.
Results
For the statistical analyses we calculated the proportion of fixations (out of trials with valid fixations) on each of the four picture elements, by time steps of 20 ms. We then aggregated the time segments into larger time regions of interest by counting the number of 20ms time slots in which a fixation to the suggested image, the image depicting the homophone competitor, or to the two non-homophones (one of which was the target in the contrast-control condition) occurred. Five regions of interest were analyzed: (1) the region prior to the CW, (2) the region within the CW preceding the H* peak, (3) the 100 ms window where the H* peak was perceived (or not perceived in the LHiL*L% condition), (4) the region following the presence or absence of the H* peak within the CW, and (5) the first 100 ms of the segmental disambiguating region. Time was aligned with the beginning of each CW, and then offset by 200ms for saccade planning. Because CWs had different durations each region of interest was calculated as a function of each word's properties.
We then calculated logodds of looks to the image depicting the suggested word vs. looks to the other three areas of interest in the visual scene. Using this dependent measure we fit linear mixed-effects models using the lmer function of the R package lme4. Participants and items were treated as random effects to accommodate by-subject and by-item variation in one model [15] - [17] . Condition (confirmationhomophone vs. contrast-homophone vs. contrast-control was included as a Helmert coded predictor to allow comparison of the contrast-control level with the other two levels, and the two homophone conditions to each other. First we present the results for the comparison between the two homophone conditions (confirmation-homophone and contrasthomophone) vs. the contrast-control condition in each region of interest. Second, we report the results of the comparison between the two homophone conditions in each region of interest. Table 2 shows ß estimates, SEs, t, and p values for all comparisons. We determined p values by chi-square tests from nested model comparisons.
For the first comparison, we observed that there was no effect of condition in the region preceding the CW (t = .034, p = .973), but that once the CW started and in all of the following regions of interest there was an effect of condition (beginning of the CW: t = -2.006, p < .05; F0 peak: t = -6.148, p < .001; post-peak within the CW: t = -7.888, p < .001; first 100 ms after the CW: t = -7.786, p < .001). This shows that participants looked less at the suggested image in the control condition than in the other conditions, due to the presence of disambiguating segmental material, and that this effect began when the CW started.
For the comparison between conditions with a homophone in the CW, we observed no effect of condition before the CW (t = .172, p = 0.863), with equal looks to all images at this point. Once the CW started and during the region that preceded the H* peak, we observed a marginal effect of condition (t = 1.852, p = .06), with an unexpected bias to look at the suggested image in the contrast (L)H*L% homophone condition. This early bias became fully significant in the following region (when the H* peak was presented) (t = 1.945 p < .05). Notably, after the H* peak had been perceived and during the following L% fall (i.e. during the rest of the CW), -40  20  80  140  200  260  320  380  440  500  560  620  680  740  800  860  920  980  1040  1100  1160  1220  1280  1340  1400  1460  1520  1580  1640  1700  1760  1820  1880  1940 Looks to image depicting the previously suggested homophone L*L % this bias disappeared (t = 0.613, p = .506), revealing that in the contrast (L)H*L% homophone condition participants started looking less at the suggested image only in response to the falling contour composed of the H* peak and the following fall. 
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate if French speakers associate the "implication contour" with the specific meaning of a contrast between the interlocutors' beliefs, and at which point within the nuclear contour they have fully processed this meaning. In other words, we ask whether listeners can anticipate the contrast by perceiving the LH* rising portion of the contour or if they have to wait until the L% falling tone is processed. The results of an eye-tracking task revealed three main findings. First, and as expected, as soon as participants perceived segmental cues identifying the CW they stopped looking at the image depicting the interlocutor's suggested word if this was not the target. Second, there was an early bias for looks to the suggested image in the contrast-homophone condition. All three critical conditions presented a homophone as the suggested image, and the contrast-homophone condition employed the same contour as the contrast-control condition, yet the difference in looks begins prior to the segmental divergence between the two contrast conditions (see Fig. 3 ). This finding was unexpected, especially for the region prior to the onset of the CW. Third, and importantly for our study, participants' bias to look at the suggested image decreased in the contrast homophone condition but only after the H* peak had been realized, revealing a rapid effect of intonation (from the L% fall) in reducing the bias to the suggested image and in supporting a contrastive interpretation.
In the contrast-homophone condition we saw that participants increased looks to the suggested image when only pre-nuclear material was available, and that this effect continued as the CW unfolded (reaching full significance in the comparison of the two homophone conditions at the F0 peak). Note that the (L)H*L% implication contour might be more acoustically (hence perceptually) salient in terms of its stronger F0 rise before the L% fall. The increase in perceptual salience might result in increased participants' attention (hence increased looks). Another possible explanation might be related to the pre-nuclear segment in the rise-fall (L)H*L% contour. While the fall LHiL*L% contour begins in an H tone, the rise-fall (L)H*L% contour begins with an L tone. Until the beginning of the rise, the (L)H*L% contour is similar to another intonation contour of the French inventory, the rising LH*H% contour (although the rise starts earlier in the (L)H*L% case) [18] . This rising LH*H% contour is used for continuation declaratives, a pragmatic meaning that is very frequent in French speech. It could be that participants processed the first part of the rise-fall (L)H*L% 'implication' contour as indicating a continuation declarative and not as a contrastive meaning, since the first meaning is more frequent than the second one in French. Future analyses will try to correlate our findings with participants' individual differences. Finally, participants used the prosodic information following the H* peak in the implication contour to extract the contrastive meaning. The results show that the change in looks began only after the H* peak had been processed and in the tonal region where the L% falling tonal movement begins, suggesting that contrast meaning processing in French may require both the H* peak and its subsequent L% fall, or at least part of it, to have unfolded.
Similarly, [11] found that participants needed to perceive a L-H% boundary tone to derive the meaning of implied contrast in English. On the other hand, [7] , using a design that made the implied meaning more easily predictable from the presence of an L+H* accent, found effects prior to the occurrence of the boundary tone. Since in French both the H* peak and the fall occur during the last prominent syllable for the implication contour, it can be difficult to tease apart whether participants' decisions were driven by the pitch accent alone or by a combination of the pitch accent and the boundary tone. This is especially true since there are open questions about how much processing time is required to build an implied meaning subsequent to perceiving the acoustic evidence that evokes it. An additional complication relates to how quickly an intonational category can be identified. In a corpus-based analysis of French rise-fall and rise intonation movements, [15] found that some rise-falls can be confused with rises due to delayed H* peak alignment. Our implication contour risefall might contain some instances of delayed H* peak, causing then some confusion in meaning processing. Nevertheless, the results are most consistent with a need to process the L% to construct the contrast interpretation.
In sum, results show that listeners associated the (L)H*L% French implication contour with a contrast between speakers' beliefs, and that they started doing this form-meaning mapping immediately following the H* peak of the rise-fall movement. Many questions still remain to be answered, especially since most of the research on the online processing of intonation has been carried out with stress-accent languages like English, German or Dutch which are typologically very different from French. However, we believe the present findings will contribute to a better understanding of some of the cognitive processes and individual differences involved in intonation processing.
